Local structural differences between alpha- and beta-elicitins shown by circular dichroism and ultraviolet difference spectroscopy.
In order to investigate differences in the conformation of elicitins exhibiting different levels of activity (toxicity to tobacco plants), the environment of the tyrosyl residues in four elicitins has been compared by different spectroscopic methods (difference absorption and circular dichroism). We compared two alpha-elicitins (capsicein and parasiticein) and two beta-elicitins (beta-cryptogein and beta-cinnamomin), that are 50-100 times more toxic than the alpha-ones. Thermal difference UV spectroscopy and titration experiments clearly showed the exposure of Tyr-85 by comparison of parasiticein lacking Tyr-85 and the accessibility of its hydroxyl group to the solvent. The adjacent Tyr-87 was also suggested to be located at the surface. In beta-cryptogein, beta-cinnamomin and capsicein the pK was measured at between 10.5 and 10.8, while in parasiticein it is higher (11.5) owing to a difference in the local environment. Thermal difference UV spectroscopy showed one more exposed tyrosine in beta-elicitins than in alpha-ones. This difference was attributed to Tyr-12, considering the more hydrophilic characteristic of the sequence around residue 13 in beta-elicitins and the role of this region in the toxicity. However, no difference in titration behaviour was noted among elicitins concerning Tyr-12. The other two tyrosines also presented an abnormal pK of titration (> 12). In all elicitins Tyr-47 was probably exposed, while Tyr-33 was probably buried and not titrated, except in beta-cinnamomin at very alkaline pH.